Illegals’ U.S.-born kids raise dilemma

States, cities face tough decisions on young citizens

BY DAVID CRAZY

Onyinigosi

NEW YORK – While Congress and the White House wrangle over federal policy on illegal inmigrants, states and cities are wrestling with ways to accommodate these U.S.-born children of illegal immigrants.

The debate is often bitter and unpredictable as politicians argue whether to expand or cut back on public services for these families, how to monitor schools and employment-oriented school programs, and whether to offer in-state college tuition rates to children of illegal immigrants

Some politicians and organizations contend that initiatives cannot just stroll into the U.S. as a matter of choice and hope that several million will be lifetime Americans, and are likely to be so at the expense of legal adults if they receive support.

If you’ve got children already here, let’s assume you’re a future part of society and are worth the same investment as any other kids, said Randy Schwiezer, director of a recent Urban Institute report on young immigrants. The report estimated that 22 percent of all American children.
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COOLING: Growth without the heat

The Non-Surgical Solution to Back and Neck Pain

Emphasis on Chronic and Difficult Cases

VAX-D treatment (VAX-D is a university and hospital developed treatment for chronic pain and herniated discs, sciatica and degenerative disc disease.)

MEDX Specific Spinal Rehabilitation (These advanced computerized testing and rehabilitation tools were developed by the University of Florida College of Medicine to improve spinal pain, and improve quality of life.)

Call Now for a FREE consultation and computerized back or neck strength evaluation:

CALL NOW (480) 633-8293

VUMA • Mosquitoes collected from five areas along the Colorado River tested positive for West Nile virus, according to the Yuma County Public Health Department.

For the past few months, owls have been spraying pesticide and dispersing larvicides throughout the county in areas where mosquito breeding occurred, Brian O'Green, environmental health manager for the Yuma County Health Department said. “We can spray every day, seven days a week, 365 days a year and we’ve still not been able to kill all the mosquitoes... the key word is control,” O’Green said.

Owls will begin setting up traps next month, the city limits O’Green said.

BRIGHTER HEAT WAVES

FACTS ABOUT INDOOR AIR POLLUTION:

Fact: If you are like most of us, the answer is probably, never. Since your ductwork is in out of sight...it’s out of mind. The US Environmental Protection Agency and the American Lung Association have found that airborne dust, pollen, mold spores, bacteria and dust mites can become a major detriment to your health.

FACTS ABOUT INDOOR AIR POLLUTION:

Fact: One out of six people who suffer from allergies do so because of indoor dust-related allergens.

Fact: Most people spend 60-90% of their time indoors.

Fact: Indoor air is found to be 70 times more polluted than outdoor air.

When was the last time you had your Air Ducts cleaned?

If you are like most of us, the answer is probably, never. Since your ductwork is in out of sight...it’s out of mind. The US Environmental Protection Agency and the American Lung Association have found that airborne dust, pollen, mold spores, bacteria and dust mites can become a major detriment to your health.

FATHER’S DAY KENO GRANING May 16 - June 19

Pick up your drawing ticket from the Keno Lounge.

First Prize: $250 Cash
Second Prize: $200 Cash
Third Prize: $100 Cash
Fourth Prize: $50 Cash

MUST BE A WINNERS CIRCLE MEMBER TO PARTICIPATE

FATHER’S DAY CASH & PRIZES

June 13 - June 19

BADA, swipe your Winners Circle cards for your chance to win a Father’s Day Flashlight plus cash prizes, including:

• Up to $100 Cash
• Home Depot Gift Cards
• and more!

SESEES WINS CIRCLE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.

FATHER’S DAY AT THE FORT!
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MOSQUITOES COLLECTED FROM FIVE AREAS ALONG THE COLORADO RIVER TESTED POSITIVE FOR WEST NILE VIRUS, ACCORDING TO THE YUMA COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
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